
Hello reader
Kia ora koutou - a warm welcome to the
Millhouse community and other
readers,
Rain and more rain in Auckland until
now. Some like me escaped to warmer
places but Northern Hemisphere
countries like Italy and Greece are
experiencing devastating heat. Global
warming is real and we need
inspirational leaders to motivate
humanity to a greener response.  

Talking of leadership, its election time
again and parties are offering
sweeteners to entice your vote.   If only
our Parliamentarians would formulate
‘cross-party’ long term strategies for
health, education, social welfare and
care of the environment, we would make
greater gains. For decades we have
filled health vacancies with overseas
nurse and doctor graduates, instead of
increasing university student training in
NZ.

In the full newsletter (available online
and at the clinic) I document other ways
our government could
enhance health and wellbeing:

Remember issues of health and wellbeing when
considering where to place your vote
 Welcome to Pam Chapman, our new Health
Coach, complementing the work of
our Health Improvement Coach
Training that is required become a Nurse
Practitioner
Mask-wearing is still required  for people with
respiratory infections 
We are still accepting new patients.

and Dr Ric continues the series on Changes
towards a Positive Lifestyle - this month

the Mighty Mitochondria and Autophagy

June 2023: A Positive Lifestyle, 
Mitochondria and Autophagy

In this month's newsletter 



making alcohol, vape products and
sweetened foods harder to access.
There are 30,000 children with Foetal
Alcohol syndrome in NZ, and more than
10% of teenagers are vaping daily.
A recent Listener column noted the
effects of legislation in the UK requiring
that processed sugary foods be placed
only on high shelves .

EXCITING NEWS - Pam Chapman is Millhouse’s first Health Coach. Pam
will journey with you to improve your health and wellbeing. Pam can provide
you with skills and encouragement to adopt a healthy less-stressful lifestyle,
guide you in weight-loss, and assist improvement  of your diabetes,
cholesterol, and blood pressure.  Pam’s service is FREE, and she is available
each weekday morning and all Tuesday. Ring Reception to arrange a 20 minute
appointment.        

Masks are to be worn at Millhouse if you have a COUGH, COLD, or COVID.
When you arrive, please wait in your car or outside the surgery and phone
Reception. You will be invited to enter when your doctor is free, and required to wear a mask, which are
available in Reception. Mask-wearing will lessen the risk of giving  infection to our vulnerable patients.       

New Patients are still being accepted by Millhouse.
    
Some have asked what Gabriella had to do to become a NURSE PRACTITIONER or Matanga
Tapuhi. NPs are independent practitioners who have undergone rigorous training acquiring special skills
over 4 years as they study for a Master’s in Nursing university degree.  Their scope of practice exceeds
that of a Registered nurse. They are able to undertake a comprehensive patient health history &
examination, arrange investigative tests (blood, Xray, CT scan, Ultrasound scan), formulate diagnoses, and
activate appropriate treatments which may include writing prescriptions, specialist referral and giving
lifestyle advice.  A NP can assess injuries, perform Driver’s Licence & Insurance Medicals and issue Off-
Work & Death Certificates and Work & Income forms.  NZ currently has 700 NPs.
What is a Nurse Practitioner?  Many have asked what Gabriella had to do to become a Nurse
Practitioner. 

In 2020 our Smokefree NZ laws were
amended to allow multinational
tobacco companies to accelerate the
sale of e-cigarettes and vape
products. This well-intentioned move
to offer an alternative to conventional
smoking  has been disastrous, with
teens not realising the damage they
risk, Vaping products should have
been restricted to pharmacies or be
available only on prescription, as we
have now with nicotine patches and
gum. 

The main article this month reiterates my last newsletter's
material about the 'mighty mitochondria' and the importance of
exercise. Now we look at autophagy (Greek for self-eating)
and how the body uses it to undertake a sort of spring
cleaning by "eating" biological debris. Both exercise and good
food help with autophagy, and fasting can also trigger
it's benefits.
Why do we want our body to dispose of harmful waste?
 - It decreases free radical damage.
- Protects against DNA/gene damage.
- Slows aging of cells.
- Increases effective use of cell nutrients and elimination of
waste.  
- Assists in elimination of pathogens & foreign material from
the cells.

Autophagy sends cells into survival mode through:
- Fasting, at least 16 hours or more, which deprives cells of
nutrients and forces  them to repurpose cell components for
energy.
- Restricting Calories which deprives the body of food and
stimulates autophagy to compensate for lost nutrients.
- Exercise which can induce the ATGs  that trigger autophagy
to keep cells functioning.  
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Want to read more on this?
Download full newsletter.

Note that switching to a high fat-low carb diet – a keto diet –
may trigger autophagy.
Want to know more about autophagy?  
Go to the full article on our website....

Be proactive this year; why not choose one small change in this area in favour of a healthy lifestyle? 
Noho ora mai - look after yourself and stay well.
Ma te wa, Dr Richard J Coleman             

Download original newsletter

https://cdn-au.mailsnd.com/767601/mOiL8ZwczvES8ZmzXQ4S8PdC25CmJVGSrVHtqHlHOYM/1694382350/3904711.pdf
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